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PERFECTION AT LAST.THE EVENING GAZETTE 1 r , „ „ „
-....^CTSS«SSS.“^’*‘! } *£$&.***'"* been dU™d ta : “
JOHN A. BOWES, Editor and Publisher to tlieir own fine boat, in the rate war I An experiment recently made in Scot- Ceilings that have been smoked a

now to be waged on the route Iretwcen : la?d .proves that the tortoise can walk a kereosene lamp should be wash » 
TiV- i U * m, . mile in four hours. with soda water.Halifax and Boston. The owners of I
those two rotten Yankee tubs, the ‘Car- 
roll and Worcester, offer to take passen
gers from Halifax to Boston for $1, while 
a first class ticket on the Halifax costs 
$<>, and is cheap enough at that No man 
who values his life should sail on the 
Yankee mod scows, even if he got a free ina 
passage, for they are not seaworthy, and 
wholly unfitted for service on the nigged 
coast of Nova Scotia, especially during 
the winter months.

The winter so far in this latitude has 
been almost as remarkable as the sum
mer was. No such season of rain has

CRISP CONDENSATIONS. HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERNOTE AND COMMENT. Two Cato Cat Tales.
It was in the Hoffman house.
“I onoe owned a cat,” said a stranger 

from the blue grass regions, “that lived 
on com—not the distilled kind, but regu- 

is to say, I sup
posed for a long time that the cat lived 
on it, because I saw her eating it. But I 
watched her one day and found that she 
just took the com in her mouth and 
didn’t swallow it. I followed her around, 
and sure’s I stand here that cat went into

Best Cough Cure.
Fur all diseases of the Throat and 

Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry PectoraL 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 

throat and

Our Entirely New
Heel Plate, Manufactured by the Improved Heel Plate Co. 

of Chicago, and cost more to manufacture than any 
TWO OTEE Plates in the market. Yet we put 

them on all Overshoes and Eubbers

lar cracked com—that
THE EVENING GAZETTE 

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

An excellent furniture polish >f 
equal parts of shellac varnish, 1 d 
oil and spirits of wine.

If you keep your flour In a____
it on a high, dry shelf; don’t leave n 
the floor or it will become mu1 

Galvanized iron ropes are 
commended for clotheeUnes 
wear the clothes, especially 
muslins.

Mrs. Polk, who was mistress of the 
White House over forty years ago, is 
now in her 85th year.

The total resources of the widow of and other ailments of the 
lungs.” — M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“ I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

the late Professor Richard Proctor are 
stated to be only $750.

It is reported that 100 of the leading
isiness men of Denver will attend the 
uguration at Washington 

cowboys.
A western statistician figures out that 

the people of the United States spend 
more than $1,500,000 every year for 
chewing gum.

Washington Territory is clearly the 
place for superfluous girls. Out there 
it is impossible, they say, for the plain
est woman to remain unmarried a 
month.

They couldn’t imag 
Johnny Martin, of Sioux City, to fall ill 
and die, but a post mortem showed thir
teen marbles in his little stomach, where 
he had put them for safe keeping.

A French surgeon has known of five 
cases where men with squeaky voices 
cut their throats in attempting suicide, 
had them sewed up again, and ever after 
their tones were like the bellowing of a 
bull' Try it. No cure, no pay.

There was recently discovered in cen
tral Africa a village of houses built along 
a street and having gabled roofs. The 
inhabitants are of superior intelligence, 
keep good order in the village and sleep 
in beds raised above the ground.

Mrs. Lucinda Ruggles died at Dodge- 
ville, Wis., a few days ago and she was 
buried in a coffin made from a walnut 
tree which her husband had felled forty 
years ago and stored away to make lum
ber for nis own and his wife’s coffins.

another yard where there were lots of 
pigeons and spread the com in front of 
an old water barrel. After she’d got her 
bait set all right she’d croüch behind th 
barrel and pounce upon the first pigeon 
that came within reach of her paw. She 
was a cat as was a cat.”

“Yes,” assented the stranger, with a 
sarcastic smile, “but she was nothing to 
the cats I’ve seen in Texas. I remember 
my father had an old brindle cat that 
had the true sporting blood in her veins. 
She’d scorn to set a trap for anything, 
and would sooner starve than fish for 
her dinner with bait. I was a little fel
low at the time, and my chief amuse
ment was breaking windows with a tiny 
bow and arrows my grandfather made 
me. The cat and I were great chums, 
and she used to follow me like a dog 
whenever I went out with the bow. One 
day the cat disappeared, together with 
the bow and arrows, ana it wasn’t long 
afterward before we began to find dead 
birds piled up in stacks on the back 
stoop. The mystery was solved one 
morning when the cat was detected 
coming home with a brace of wild geese 
slung over her back. From that time 
out my principal delight was to go out 
shooting with the cat. She became one 
of the finest shots in Texas, and kept the 
family well supplied with game. She 
died like a true sportsman, with her 
boots on. It happened that when she 
was out after bigger game than usual the 
gun burst—I mean the bow burst—well, 
anyhow, good evening, gentlemen. I 
have an appointment with a bookmaker 
who owes me a little balance of $10,000 
on yesterday’s races. Sorry I can’t stay

that?’asked the Kentuck
ian, gasping for breath and swallowing 
a tumbler of water in his excitement.

“That," said the bartender, making 
another chalk mark on the long row, 
“that was CoL Tom Ochiltree.”—Mr. 
Grundy.

FREE OF CHARGE,Lung Diseases,dressed as
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.” — James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine."—Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrillton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she

r walls

over a broom or brush, 
thick piece of stale bread and rutÉvn 
with this. Begin at the top a go 
straight do

For dyspepsia pour one quart_>) >ld 
water on two tablespoonfuls of uns ed 
lime; let it stand a few minutes, tie 
and cork, and when clear it is rea -or 
use; put three tablespoonfuls in a of 
milk and drink any time, usually ore 
meals.

It lightens cares so much when ttlç 
forethought is expended. In 11 xx>l 
months one can buy enough to h lèv
erai days, and breakfast should fays 
be planned the night 
everything laid convenient forthcom
ing’s work.

Pa
with a I positively guarantee them to be far Superior to all 

her Plates, as they are the Very Latest and most 
improved make. A trial will PROVE all our 

claims and thoroughly satisfy everyone.

Call and See Plates and Machines.
RUBBER HEADQUARTERS,

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte Street.
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THE VITAL STATISTICS FRAUD
been known for many years as that 
which began about the middle of last 
July and continued until the end of the 
autumn. Since the beginning of the 
new year the mildness of the weather 
lias been remarkable, and this seems to 
lie a characteristic of the weather along 
the parallel of 45, as is proved by the 
fact that the unprecedentedly mild sea
son enabled the Kingston people to 
enjoy an excursion on the St. Lawrence

ine what ailed little
The registrar of births, deaths and 

marriages for this county, asks the public 
to lielieve that during the past year there 
were 35» mimages, 1,073 deaths, and 
only 035 births in the city and county of 
St. John. According to this statement 
the imputation of St. John county is de
creasing at the rate of 438 a year, not by 
emigration or any such cause, but by 
reason of the number of children born, 
being so much less than the number of ! to Gape ^ incent on Saturday, a thing 
deaths. Of course this statement is that probably never happened before.

used.” —Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty,
1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.Kansas.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,Nothing is more thoroughly m iken 
than the idea that a woman full her 
duty by doing an amount of wc that 
is far beyond her strength. She only 
does not fulfill her duty, but s most 
singularly fails in it; and the f ire is 
truly deplorable.

To launder red table linen: Ui tepid 
water, with a little powdered orax, 
which serves to set the color; w l the 
linen separately and quickly, usi very 
little soap; rinso in tepid water < tabl
ing a little boiled starch; hang ou > dry 
in the shade, and iron when almq dry.

Colored goods, too, should not 
into very hot water, and soda ah 
dreaded for them. They should 
bo starched with hot starch, 
with a hot iron. After washing; 
should be rinsed in cold water, in 
a good handful of bay salt oj-fl 
alum has been dissolved. They i 
not be dried in the sun.

If glass dishes and tumblers and! 
articles of that ware are putinte ei 
and covered entirely with cold V 
and the water is allowed to boil <f| 
for a short time, and if the kettle 1] 

ed from the
spot until the water has h 
the articles will be so toughej 

the process that they will not) 
easily. Keep the kettle covered i 
until tho water lias had time to col

MEN YOU HEAR OF.

The czar will visit the emperor 
many in Berlin early next year.

Mr. Spurgeon has been greatlji bene
fited by liis visit to the continent.

Buffalo Bill Cody has been rased to 
the dignity of general of Nebraska mili
tia.

The duke of Durcal is com 
ica to sell collection of pi 
ued at more than $1,000,000.

Mr. Lik, who is now in charge of the 
Corean legation at Washington, has 
adopted the hats, trousers and coats of a 
United States dandy.

Reginald Farrar, son of the eminent 
archdeacon, is an aggressive Radical. 
He frequently addresses workingmen’s 
meetings in London.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Hoods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggist*. Price $1 ; Six bottles, $6»wholly incredible, for every one knows . 

that there are far more births than 1 The editor of the Telegraph is engaged 
deaths in tins healthy commnnitv. It is : in » Krand straddle over the questions 
probable that during the year ISSU,, bet weenie North Shore lumbermen and

; the local government regarding the 
John stiimpage rate. He wants to please both

STIFF andSOFT FELT RATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,FANCY SOAPS,
„ C0BDUR0Y CAPS, TWEED CAPS,

PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS,
SEALETTE & Ect.,

SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,
„ HAVELOCK CAPS 

ALMA CAPS,
PULLMAN CAPS,

T, 0. SHANTERS Etc

-IN IMITATION 0F- 
Appies. Pieit, Walnuts, Oransee, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (palr and dkkp), 
Margsretts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

the number of births in the 
city and county of S:. 
was not less limn 1300, so that about Parties and i8’ therefore, liable to please 

■1,200 births were not registered at all as neither; lie would like to support both 
provided by law. Yet the registrar „f the government and the lumbermen, at 
vital statistics goes through the solemn I the same time, and is therefore on the 
farce of compiling these statistics and re- fence- Now> an editOT on the fence is not

! a graceful object, but rather a mark for 
I irreverent persona to jeer and scoff at, as 

abnormal and ridiculous.

It took James Bailey, an Iowa man, 
over eighty-three days to get the last of 
the tar off of him after receiving a coat 
of tier and feathers, but in his case it was 
well rubbed in for having married his 
second wife two days after the death of 
the first.

A shoe house advertised for a fore
man in one of their factories, closing 
thus : “ Address, stating experience ana 
salary expected, box 8,211,
They received an answer superscribed : 
“Stating Experience and Salary Ex 
pected, Box 8,211, Boston.”

There are about six thousand different 
descriptions of postage stamps in exist
ence. The museum of the Berlin post- 
office alone contains between four and 
five thousand specimens, of which half 
are from Europe and the remainder 
divided between Asia, Africa, America 
and Australia.

longer.” 
“Who was 80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.be

Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con
taining three cakes each. CHRIST

MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
for Holiday Presents now 

opening. Great reduct
ion on former prices.

turning them as a true statement of the 
births, deaths and marriages of St. John ,
County, although he states that during something 
the past six months he has received re- ; And the editor of the Telegraph, in hts 
porta of thé deaths of nearly one hundred Srand Saddle, is no exception to this 
infants of whose birth lie had obtaided ndv'

6
d FTJB C-A.IPSBoston.” The Kind of Ology That Pays.

Reporter—There is not a very largo 
house to-night.

Manager — No; Professor Lorellyer 
doesn’t generally draw much of a crowd.

Reporter—What is his profession?
Manager — Anthropology. Professor 

Bigarm has the hall for to-morrow even
ing, and he will no doubt be greeted with 
a big house.

Reporter—What his specialty?
Manager—Fistiology.—Yankee Blade.

r. d. McArthur,
Medical Hall,

—IN— '

PERSIAN unit. HO KARA ni ASTRACAN, CRÏM- 
UF.R. IGEI.AKD, OTTER, SEAL., REAVER, 

BALTIC) SEAL., Etc.

no report. It is provided by law that 
the report of a birth is to be made to 
the registrar by the physician, parent or 
ot her person and penalties are fixed 
for the neglect of this duty. These pen
alties are not enforced and until 
this is done the law will not professes to be a great authority on news- 
lie obeyed. In England, Scotland and | paper ethics; does he consider that lying 
Ireland a registration law has been in j is a legitimate part of an editor’s duty, 
existence for many years and it works We greatly fear that this is the Globe’s 
perfectly. No man whose duty it is to view of the matter and we doubt whether 
report a birth, death or marriage, ven- the best efforts of the Sun will suffice to 
lures to neglect that duty, because he keep its editor on the straight path of 
knows that if ho does so lie will be truth, 
severely punished. In the United King
dom laws are made to be obeyed, but 
here, it would seem, that they are only 
made to be treated with contempt We 
direct the attention of the Attorney Gen
eral to this important matter. We are 
at present paying the cost of a registra
tion service and we are not getting it 
The statistics at present issued are of 
no value whatever, because every 
one knows them to be inaccurate.

The Sun, this morning, accuses the 
editor of the Globe of having lied twice, 
in regard to a single matter, and of hav
ing repeated a lie, after it had been 
pointed out by the Sun that the state
ment was false. The editor of the Globe

stove and in àremov
cool
cold,

No 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square._____ B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 

CBIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.CAFE ROYAL,
Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.
A Lancaster, Pa., residence was en

tered by a thief who ate all the food in 
tho house and left a note reading:
“Thanks for the slim lunch.” The ten
der missive was written on a linen col
lar. This was fastened on a stick, the 
other end of which was thrust into a 
loaf of bread.

Woman’s sphere seems to be constantly 
enlarging. At Manistee, Mich., the hoop 
factory employs women to feed the 
planers and do other light work of that 
nature, and finds that they do the work 
well; and at the dairy salt factories all 
the sacking and such work is done by 
girls, who work on piece work and earn 
about $1 to $1.25 a day, and seem to like 
the employment.

The total wool production of the world 
is estimated at 2,000,000,000 pounds.
Australia is the heaviest producer 
ing to the front with 455,570,000 pounds; Secretary Whitney has a scrap book in 
then the United States, 807,588,000 forty volumes that is entirely filled with 
pounds; the Argentine Republic, 286,- newspaper clippings referring to him- 
047,000 pounds; Russia, 202,960,000; self ana his administration of the navy 
Great Britain, 135,000,000. All the other department, 
countries range each below 100,000,000. Oscar II, king of Sweden,

Some of the “chain" or “progressive’’ fect two inches in his stock! 
schemes for raising money would have 
curious results if carried out For in- 

“No. 1"

Business vs. Pleasure.
Mother—Goodness me! Is that Irene 

at the piano?
Little Son—Yes, ma.
“Well, go ask her what she is doing. 

If she is practicing, she can keep on until 
tho hour is up; but if she is playing, tell 
her to stop.’’—Philadelphia Record.

Ger-

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.
LOW PRICES.

XRobert C. Bourke & Co.The Quebec man, who, after an absence 
of.eighteen years, returned home to find 
that his wife had been twice married in 
the mean time, is a largely improved 
edition of Enoch Arden. Such things 
will happen, however,when men abandon 
their wives and send them no tidings of 
their continued existence. Absence in 
this case does not seem to have made the 
heart grow fonder, for the woman refuses 
to live with her old husband, although lie 
has came back with a fortune.

Amer- WILLIAM CLARK., val- Rmn.il Boy—Ma! ma! Wo’ve got to get 
away from here. It’s dangerous. They’re 
cannibals! I was just helping Billy tio the 
cat to the dog’s tail at the gutter when Mr. 
Hawkins came to the kitchen door and he 
called out: “Wife, get everything ready as 
quick as you can; wt1!! have that fat Mr. 
Johnson for dinner, and bis wife and baby 
for supper.”—Judge.

TJ gents' Rsee, with works
, and cesse of equal relue.
| One Person in each lo-

srKVtisSsi
Rumples. These samples, as 

•»- .,p well es the wslch. we send
Free, ud aft* TO»*™ **P* 

them In your home for « months shownthem 
who may hare called, they become yourowrrproperty^SSKSaSsSaSdE:

til Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

BEPKBSENTINO

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYE,

1

Ten gum-chewing girls are on exhibi
tion in a New York mnseum. It must be 
a jawful spectacle.

>
Now, one "of two things should he | 
done by the government, either the law 
should be repealed and the Province re
lieved of the cost of the service, or the 
penalties against those who disobey the ington fishing fcr the office of Secretary 
law should be enforced. If these penal- of State inGen. Harrison’s cabinet The 
ties are not stringent enough, let the law Maine man was not satisfied at the man- 
be amended and made perfect, and let us 1 ' r / *
we caT^d^  ̂ w

value for the purpose of comparison with 
other countries where vital statistics are

Mr. James G. Blaine is now in Wasli- BLX GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,™"EPFREE
. I'.ecing our mechmraj. IIUJLI 
and goods vrhere the people can see 

_ them, wo wllleeud freetooM

A gray beard on a man under 50 makes 
him look older than he is. The best dye 
to color brown or black is Buckingham’s

is well Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s
and is a poet and musician a» welt locality 4he very

It is$ . iK QUID FOODUSuSs BIend of the year
made at least a million out of the famous 
wheat deal, and, strange to say, is now 
reported to “have enough.”

The Black Hills country is making a 
name for itself as a horse growing coun- 

a try, and it is predicted that within ten 
years it will be as famous for its horses 
as the Blue Grass region. It already 
boasts many fine horses of the best breeds 
known in the

Tho granddaughter of Abraham Iân- 
coln, the daughter of his son Robert, will 
make her entrance into “society" this 
winter. Miss Lincoln is a little above

pics. In return we ask that you 
» whsl we send, to Umw Who 

m.y cel: et your home, and after* 
imonth» all shall beccme^our^owo
|în«le afterTthc Stutter patents,

*tS£S5i foriwMh U.' 
[PhfA p U itroo ifS/hm*!um-
'fciran CD5a B*ful machine in the world. All le 
I I ILL® I liLLfrcc. No capital required. Plain, 

tion» ciren. Those who write to naat once can ee-
___ ___ __ ' the best newiac-machine In the world, and the
finest line of works of high art ever shown together In America. 
't'aUE <b CO., Box 140, Augusta, Maine.

process being repeated £ 
Now if this “chain” should

at the
himself. This is a beautiful instance of 
Blaine’s modesty and public virtue. Har
rison has now to chose between taking 
the most corrupt man in America into 
his cabinet, or making him a life-long 
enemy.

not be broken it would reach 1,111,111,- 
111,111,110 people, an impossibility, of 
course, and would net the author of the

Is the only nutriment that will perman
ently cure Nervous Prostration and De
bility. Creates new blood faster than 
any other preparation. It is daily saving 
life in cases of

collected. scheme $111,111,111,111,111.
A citizen of Lebanon, Conn., got 

notion that an attempt to rob his house 
was to be made, so no changed what 
money he had into silver, did it up care
fully and bulled it at night in a swamp 
behind his house, carefully marking the 
spot. The heavy rains of this fall oblit
erated the marks, and now the careful 
man cannot find his money, and wishes 
that he had left well enough alone and 
taken the chances of being robbed.

ALL KINDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.
ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATES, 

WOOD TOP SKATES
STRAPPED SKATES.

ICE CREEPERS.

NEW COIL DISCOVERIES

CONSUMPTION,
Typhoid and Scarlet Fever, 

Diphtheria,

The past six months have been re
markable for the number of new coal 
discoveries which have been made in .
Nova Scotia, especially in the county of £r"H^, ^^hute*®*,» who 
Cumberland. There seems to be very bad been engaged to make a balloon escen- 
little doubt that this fine country' is dee- tion, had waited all day for tho wind to die
lined, at no distent date, to 1« the groat | THE GENTLER SEX.
coal producing centre of the maritime , ngrendf*! grwHrwiiy to a height of 4,000 The Rev. Hugh Callan, M. A., of St.
provinces, indeed, even at the present! feet, or nearly a mile. At that enormous Cornell has 1,174 students, 132 of whom Andrew's cathedral, Glasgow, Scotland,

EEBE-tB : fesssles Cumberland. o u t > parachute, which was attached to the side of j A Mrs. Hemstead, of Willimantic, excited over it.
cheap coal, both for house and factory use, the balloon by a small cord. Tho parachute, Conn., is 03 years old, and has made, 
and all the advantages which when inflated, is a sort of cone in shape, the | more than 100 crazy quilts. FACTS OF HUMAN LIFE.
Cheap coal implies. At present the Tho average oTI^ut thirty-three
greater part of the uniiKirlaml coal, inga6maii iron ring, to which the professor tour to America and Australia. years.
which comes here, is from tipringliill altd hongs by his hand. Mr. Hogan jumped from „ h-v„ ^ reimlarlv li- Births are more frequent by night
has to be hauled, by rail, a distance of tho basket at that terrtblo altitude with the censed ag captains of vessels, one in New than by day, also deaths.
27 miles to the place of shipment. But ^/huS m toe X,n York harbor, the other on the Mississippi. Urn mmtoof mmMag. fatethe jjro
if the Brookville mine in Parsboro should tho daredevil with his flimsy apparatus The academy of arts m Berne has portion ot to ^ ry ,
prove all that its owners believe it to be, nearly a mile from the earth. awarded tho first prize for painting in Those h®™ ™ *he ronnç are! general^

mal can be nlaced on board vessels ' A terrible thing now happened. The cords oil to Miss Edith I&nney, an American of a more robust constitotitm than others,
its coal can be placée had become entangled and stiffened by the girl. Tho number of men capable of bearing
with a haulage of from half to three- raiU) Qnd prevenWd the great chute frdtn ex- There is little hope that the empress of arms is calculated at one-fourth of the 
quarters of a mile, and without any pnndiug its broad surface in the air, through Russia will recover from the nervous population.
engine power at all. The Brookville coal which the aeronaut was falling with fright- shock caused by the recent railroad acci- Marriages are more frequent after

pronounced, by Mr. Hall, of the fu, speed. The people below, looking un with dent. equinox ttot is during the months of
q„rin„hil1 mine, to he the best red ash "“k opeu mouths' °°?ld n°ttaa« bat a The diaritable and religious organisa- June and December.Spnnghill mines, to be the best red ash ^ linC] becemiDg longer at each instant tion of the King's Daughters, started To 1,000 persona only one reaches 10«
coal he ever saw, better e\en than oui and coming toward the earth with the speed only a year or two ago, now numbers years of life; to every 100 only six reach
Sydney mines, and if it exists in large of lightning. “My God I” cried a looker on; over 50,(X)0. the ago of 65, and not more than one in
quantities at Brookville, it could be sold Thirty years ago the empress of Russia, 600 lives to 60 years,in St. John for $3 a ton, and yet at this low thePrtuÿss of Tale, anf the Duchés
price yield a handsome profit to all con- side', as if unstable. At this point, when fully monel^ “ °DS W*th ^
eerned. We mention this to show how one-half of the dreoent had been made in but 8 a French lady
important it is to the interests of this ^Bcte^Bei^ectedWa^ht° e°to buta^tas- who may marry Gen. Boulanger, signs 
city that these mines should be devel- 40phCi the surface of the chute was her works of sculpture "Manuela, after 
oped and brought into working order, seen to expand, and thence there was only a » JL’te’jfeJ teCÜ rHr&d
The place of shipment at Brookville is graceful easy fall that turn* every groan love to fier m her early girlhood.

, , , -, D _ n, to a smile, Mme. Patti is singing at occasional
less than one hundred miles irom r-t. When the performer reached the ground ho one night cities in England, receiving for 
John. The Diligent River Mine, also in said that at the beginning of tho descent ho her services the sum of $8,500 per night.
Parrsboro is six miles from tide water realized his danger, but could do absolutely Mme. Patti, it will bo remembered, made
.and iess than one hundred mi,es from St "^‘^X^to “ZduZsT G^of Itaiy
John. It is supposed to be the same scam ovcrtook him, ^ Us sensation was thathis w™®e^Xnev^nt: 'tePbSs she m-
as that discovered at Brookville, and the finger® were relaxing their hold. At this dowed £ museum of art, an orphanage, a
quality of the coal seems identical. As point, however, the entangled cords that held hooted for aged men and a house tor
the out crop at Diligent River is at .east a m^do,  ̂to the pope.

Brookville, if was saved from certain death.—Springfield b
Republican. ____

OYSTERS.
No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv

ing daily and served 
in all styles at

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Largo and commodious dining room up-

A FaU of 3,000 Feet.
A most exciting incident took place in con

nection with tho balloon asoension at Staf-
“Pro-

the medium height, and has a well 
rounded figure and bright girlish face, 
in which there is no trace of the rugged 
features of her great ancestor.

Bright’s Disease,
Pneumonia,

And all Diseases of Children-

BOVINE LIQUID FOOD For sale as low as any In tlic trade.

CLARK, KERR * THORNE,MANUFACTURED BY

BOM up FOOD CO., 60 62 Prince William Street.
St. John N. B.

6oz. Bottle 60. 12oz. Bottle $1.00. PLUMBING.FREEMA2T8 
WORM powders:

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with.,,neat
ness and despatch.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgativo. la a sufo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adulte

J. G. FORBES,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

CA

SWEETS to the SWEET. Palmer’s Chambers,
SAI9TT JOHN, N. B.

P. e. Box. 132.
Do you like good Candy ?

Why, of course, every 
candy.

Then go to Murdoch’s, he’s got the best 
assortment of pure confectionery in St. 
John, and can sell you a barrel as well as 
a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole
sale, would do well to call before purchas
ing elsewhere.
JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,

87 Charlotte St.

body likes good

A. G. BOWES & Co.,E. & R. McLEOD.OUR FINGER NAILS.

Pink nails, indolence.
Red nails, a warlike nature.
Narrow uails incline to mischief.
Small round nails denote obstinacy.
Crooked nails indicate a fierce nature.
Filbert nails are associated with de-

Nails abnormally pale, or with black 
specks on them, denote sickness.

Broad nails are considered to be indica
tive of bashful and gentle natures.

Long nails appertain to those of a tem
porizing disposition. These are the nalle 
nf nersons who liato eoenes. ~

i
BARRISTERS,

Ritchie’s Building,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
E. McLeod, Q. C.

21 Canterbury Street.

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

ALE & PORTER IN WOOD & BOTTLE,.

R McLeod.
1

mitiPOGSLEUC.!,SNOW SHOVELS.
We have a lot of Snow Shovels on hand, 

whicli we will sell very cheap.
—ALSO—

Pair of Double Bob Sleds, for sale at a 
bargain.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. Co.,
28 Waterloo Street.

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.
OFFICES

Hogsheads, Barrels, Half-Barrels and Kegs,
---- ALSO----

Christian doctrine. Cor. Prince Wm. & Church Sts.
ten miles from
the seam is the same, it is 
clear that the whole Parrsboro
shore is a vast bed of coal whose vast

All Risks Avoided.
Mrs. do Paris (in Paris)—Oh, my hus

band, I fear to have you leave me. Must 
you really travel on one of those dread-

“EHCVp CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
IMTcM "n„tTM Masons and Builders,

Oil ART AND PINT 80TTLFSA Victimized Man.
“Ethel,” said Lionel Bertram Jones, as 

he dropped his slice of bread in the plate 
with a noise that set the canary in the 
iriltTcaee overhead chirping merrily.

ng to say to you.”

Rules In a Frontier Hotel.
In the hall and nailed in a conspicuous 

possibilities in the way of future devel- i phjco was a tandugm which was 
opinent can hardly lie estimated or wouj[j ]iave terrified any northern visitor 
understood. To the people of St. John entering Helena for the first time. 
these Parrsboro coal discoveries are following extraets from the rules I here 
practical,y of as much value as if made
at Grand Lake, or an) inland county of exact nature of the regulations of the 
this Province for the mines lie almost at hotel in question as they appeared in j

“Rule I—Gests must pony up 1 dolar 
and G bits before sinin the book."

“Short bits dont kownt heer. No nick
els or koper sents taken.

“Gests will leve thar weepins so’s they’l

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

gilt fcage
“Ethel, I have something to say to you.” 
They had been married only four weeks 
and the time had not yet arrived when

The
A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

“Thank heaven!"
“No; my foe and I have concluded to 

journey to tlio dueling ground by 
riage.”—Philadelphia Record.

she did all the saying.
“Do you remember the day on which 

I proposed to you?’
'‘Yes,” she replied, “I will 

get it.”
“Do you remember,” he went on, as he 

abstractedly drilled a hole into the loaf 
with the point of a carving knife, “how, 
when I rang the bell, you came to the 
door with your sleeves rolled up and 
your fingers sticky with dough, and said 
you thought it was your little brother 
who wanted to get in.”

“Yes.”
“Oh,

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

1 Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Urates Set, ; 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes «Sc Co., Canter
bury Street.

DAVID CONNELL.never for
eur doors.

We observe by the Cumberland leader 
that a nine foot seam of coal has just 
been discovered in close proximity to the
Oxford Short Line and Inter,'denial rail- not Qff h t])e nite 
way junction. This is also an important “Sope & towl will be found neer wa- 
find, although less so to this city than tring trof. 
the others we have named, because more “No fitin or sliutin allowed 
remote from us. But it may be safely “Gests must sine thare nams evry day 
asserted that the stimulating effect of & pay accordingly.
tlipRp iliseoveries will not be lost, and ‘"Enny gest now isnt satisfyd with _ . . .
... . these rools must mosey or stand the kons- “How could vou make mo the victim

that the coming spring and summer will (iuence3-"_Boston Courier. ! of such a bluff?’—Merchant Traveler.
witness such a development of new coal 
mining enterprises in Cumberland aa has Pe7'-’ wi»- Don't se. the N.wpnpera. An Appropria,« itemed,
not been seen there for many years. All n^S’a£T& oT ^ ^ dU" ^
these movements will bo watched with Up nights concocting schemes to get! Doctor—Hab yo’ dun ennyding fo’ de

their names into print, and then send relief ob ’im?
around for a dozen copies the next morn- Mrs. Selby—Pse dun made ’im eat free 
ing.—America. sheet ob blottin’ paper, doctah. Was

dat rite?—Life.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Customs of Our Itest People. 
Barber (to customer)—Oil, sir? 
Customer (emphatically)—No! 
Barber—You are right, sir. None of 

best people are using oil on tlieir hair 
nowadays.

(To next customer)—Oil,
Customer — Why, yes, I guess so. 

Proper thing, isn’t it?
Barber—Yes, sir. All our best 

are using oil on their hair now 
Chicago Tribune.

Horses and Carriage» on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeAND CURE OF CHRONIC

FAMILY WASHING DONE, 
ROUGH DRY,

AT 25c PER DOZ.
At Ungar’s Steam Laundry,

BEST QUALITYsir?
in the bed Rour. Maxwell, 

Saint David St.
ERiel. How could you? How 

uia your'
“Hdw could I what?" she responded, 
a guilty look crept into her face. 
“How could vou make mo the v

. W. Causey, 
t people Mecklenburg St 
aaays.— _____  . — American and Canadian 

Rubbers,New Victoria HotelA Standing Offer.
“You say Mr. Hankinson proposed to 

you last night, Irene? Why, I’ve had a 
standing offer from him for the last two
^ “Likely enough, Laura. He didn’t 
make me any standing offer, though. 
It was all he could do to get off his knees 
when I refused him. Ho was in earnest 
this time! La uia. “—Chicago Tribune.

) Women’s 45 cents.
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN,IN. B.
J. !.. JlftONKERY, Pro.

Men’s 65 cents.

R. A. C. BROWN, ;J2 WATRltliOO STREET.

P. S. By this we mean washing and drying only.
interest in St.* John, and some of our 
wealthy citizens might do worse than 
take part in them.

seES-SfSSS
minutes.

19 Charlotte St.

i

URDOCK
PILLSB

SUGAR COATED

; DP LOW S
Worm syrup

hapyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

i
l


